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Montreal, Sep. 13,—At today's meeting of 

the provincial synod, Judge ManDnn.M 
moved for the formation of a special commit
tee composed of two clerical and two lay dele
gates to draft an address to Her Majesty, con
gratulating her upon having attained her 
fiftieth year of her reign and expressing the 
loyal and dutiful attachment for bet of the 
members of the Church of England in the 
ecclesiastical province of Canada. The 
lotion was adopted and 
pointed.

The debate on the memoiial from St. Paul’s 
church, Portland, which asked that the Met 
politan should be compelled to withdraw his 
license to Rev. Mr. Davenport of the Mission 
church, Portland, was returned. Af<e, discus
sion a resolution by Dr. Henderson of King, ton 
was carried by a vote of fort,-two to 
sixteen, to the effect that the provincial 
synod do not interfere in the matter, for the 
simple reason they bad no power to enforce 
any decision to which they might come, and 
the question of law which was Involved had not 
dearly been defined.

A message was received from the house of 
bishops stating that a committee had been ap. 
pointed to confer with any similar committee 
that may be appointed from other Christian 
bodies to devise if possible an honorable union 
amongst those bodies. The house of bishops 
asked that a committee be appointed from the 
lowerhouse to confer with the bishops and re
port at the next meeting of the synod. The 
bishops of Huron, Niagara and Toronto were 
“*med to represent the upper house.

There was a long and lively discussion in the 
House of bishops over question whether the 
revised : edition, of the Bible should be 
authorized for morning and evening lésions in 
church service, on a petition from Torontote dlo- 
сене on that end. Thepetltlon waa rejected in the 
“ouee of bishops,which decided not to sanction 
the revised version. The bishops report they 
bad selected Strachan Bethune, Q C., Hon. 
® K- W. Henke, Rev. Canon Brig,
stocke, Dr. James A Henderson, Vr. Arch
deacon McMurray, Rev. Dr, Partiidge, V. 
Cronyn and Rev. Canon Dumoulin м a board 
of enquiry for the trial of bishops.

MAINE ELECTION.
The Republicans Practically Sweep the 

Entire State;

They Carry Every Congressional District.

Portland, Me,, Sep. 13 —The republicans 
have carried the state in today’s election by 
larger pluralities than were expected. Bod- 
well la elected governor by 10,000 to 12,000 
plurality. The republicans carry 14 out of the 
16 counties in the state, elect three-fourths of 
the legislature and carry all of the congres
sional districts.

The prohibition vote, which it was thought 
would somewhat divide the republican vote, 
wee insignificant, not reaching more 3 500 In 
the aggregate vote in the state of 435,000.

The republican majorities are larger than 
for fifteen year*, except in presidential years, 
but show slight losses as competed with the 
vote of 1884.
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WASHINGTON.
Not to be Imposed Upon by Ottawa Made 

Telegrams.
Washington, Sep. 13 —No demand “premp- 

tory’ or otherwise, for the release and restora
tion of the Canadian vessels seined in Alaskan 
water! has been received at the state depart- 
ment, nor have the qusa'ions possibly involved 
in these seizures reached the secretary from 
any official source. Some of the remarkable 
utterances recently telegraphed from Ottawa, 
attributed to a member of the Dominion 
cabinet, are thought at the department to be 
fabrications, it being incredible that any per- 
•on holding a place of inch grave responsi
bility should, with the mesgre information now 
in band, pledge the Canadian and British 
government into an arbitary course and is in 
advance even of the presentation of their case 
to this government.

MARINE DISASTERS.
CANADIAN NEWS

A Budget of News from the Upper 
Provinces.

Washington. Sep. 18.-The signal corps 
•‘•«on at Nantucket, Maas., reports to the 
ohief signal office, a large unknown three-mast
ed schooner sank in the vicinity ef Sandy 
Point The sail! are hanging loose and over- 
board. No particulars can be learned. Four 
hundred bags of fleur were found near Tucker 
nuck Beach marked T. O. N. T. C.

#

(Special to The Son.)
Belleville, Ont,, Sep. 7.—A disastrous fire 

occurred here last night, Involving the loss of 
$40,000. The stores destroyed were Tlckell A 
Sons, furniture; Carmichael, druggist,and four 
esser stores.

Winnipeg, Sep. 7.-Hon. Mr. Foster was 
given a dinner at the Qaeea hotel tonight by a 
number of personal and political friends. 
Foster made a capital speech In reply, detail
ing his Impressions in the west and referring 
to fisheries and other matters. He and Hon. 
Mr. Bowell leave for Ottawa tomorrow.

Товонте, Sept 8.-Rev. Dr. Kane of Bel- 
fact, and G. H. Smith, barristerof Armagh, dele
gates from the loyal and patriotic union of 
Ireland arrived here tonight They will ad
dress a public meeting tomorrow night on the 
home rule question. They will alio visit other 
cities in the Dominion and deliver addresses, 
before proceeding to the United States.

Toronto, Sep. 9,— A Washington despatch 
aaya Attorney General Jenks has given an 
opinion that when a vessel leaves one Ameri
can port for another American port and stops 
temporarily at a Canadian port she violates 
the law, Which subjects her to a penalty of $2 
for each passenger.

Winnipeg, Bep. 1L— Intelligence 
eeived here today of • serious accident, last 
night, on the Ignace division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. An east bound freight train, 
which left Winnipeg last night, ran Into a huge 

of rook which had been washed down 
upon the track by recent heavy raina 
and waa badly wrecked about eighteen 
miles east of Rat Portage. Engineer Heff- 
ernan, of Nova Scotia, was Instantly killed, 
Ma body being terribly mutilated, Arthur 
Phillips, fireman, of Truro N. S„ waa taken 
out of the wreck alive, but died shortly after; 
a brakesman named Darby was also rescued In 

pparentiy dying condition. The other 
hands escaped unhurt The locomotive 

behind it were completely

Lower Jemseg.
ST, JAMES’ CHURCH PICNIC AT MEADOW LANDS.

It was at about one o’clock Wednesday that 
the David Weston landed her passengers at the 
Meadow Lands, opposite Gagetown, aid a few 
minutes later,the Florenceville, Capts.Dunean 
and Sypber, arrived from Fredericton with 
nearly 200 passengers, including the band of 
the Fredericton infantry school and the 
Maugerville Lodge, LO G.T. There were 
about 500 in attendance, all told,for all through 
the morning and afternoon email boats were 
constantly arriving from points on the opposite 
aide of the river,and all over the farm (on wMeh 
near 400 tone of hay have been harvested this 
season) wherever a tree cast its shade, groups 

picnicere enjoyed themselves under the 
glorious autumn sky. The preparations for the 
comfort of those in attendance was extensive 
and elaborate. The great bam near the Bcoyil 
mansion had been converted into » dining 
room, where well loaded tables that were at- 

by the fair daughters of Jemseg were 
shaded from the sun’s rays by barricadée of 
corn stalks, from 10 to 15 foot in height, and 
besides, there were fancy tables and cake 
tables, and coffee stands similarly attended and 
prelected. And in a grove near by, the band 
enlivened the hours with excellent musio, 
while the man from Jemseg waa ubiquitous 
and flowing over with quaint jokes 
and droll stories. Waa this all ? No; there 
were sports of varions kinds, and along the 
■bore of the river end under the willows there 
wee love making aa wall, and how oonld it 
otherwise in a place so lovely and when 
provocation hemmed one In on every aide 7 

The object of the plonk waa to 
raising fundi to aid in the erection of a atone 
church at Lower Jemseg, to replace the old- 
Saint Jamee, on the site of wMch it will be 
erected. Saint Jamee church at Lower Jem
seg was built and endowed by Samuel Soovil 
about 50 yean ago; it* first rector waa Rev, 
Abram Wood, followed by Revs. Benjamin, 
Shaw, H. Heaton and the present 
rector, Rev. G. £L Hatheway, whose 
mission covers some 400 square mile» 
and Include! St John’* church, at Mill Gove, 
St Luke’s church, at Young’s Gove, and 
churches at the Narre wa, Coal Creek, Salmon 
River and Salmon Creek.
Will you walk Into my parler I said the spider to the 

fly.
Til the prettiest little psrlor that ever you did 

spy;
Will you, will you, will you, will* you, walk In Mr.

My.
That’s what the band played, while just 

under the bank where the reporter waa seated, 
somebody was beard singing :

“There be none of beauty's daughters 
With a msglc like thee; ■

And like music ou the waters 
Is thy sweet voice to me.’1

The new Saint Jamee church at Lower 
Jemaeg will be built of etone audite erection 
will be commenced early next spring. The sum 
of $600 hae already been collected, and it la ex
pected that the itiucture will cost about $2,500 
The building will be In the early English style, 
with granite base, rubble walla and freestone 
trimmings for the doors and windows. The 
building wiU be 36x24 feet, with chancel 16x18 
feet, and fower and bell cote at the west end. 
The proceed! of this picnic at Meadow Lande 
will add largely to the building fund. Rev. 
Mr. Hatheway has been very energetic in hie 
endeavors to promote the cause of religion in 
hie lèverai parishes and ia much beloved by hie 
people.

At four o’clock the Acadia drew up along
side the Florenceville, and St John’s contin
gent of the plonks went on board, while the 
band played A old Lang Syne and the sweat 
girls of Lower and Upper Jemaeg, etc., waved 
them an adieu.
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The Lethbridge Jffii says :]A rumor la cur
rent in town that a party of six Blood Indiana 
who left their reserve tome time ago and cross
ed the line on a horse stealing expedition fell 
in with n party of Grows with whom they had 
a fight Five of the Blood a fell victims to 
the superior numbers of the Crows, and ene 
escaped and returned to camp. Another 
party of 75 who left here about the same time 
have not been heard from and it ia feared they 
have also been annihilated. It is understood 
that as soon as treaty payments are over,which 
will be the latter part of this week, a party of 
200 Bloods intend leaving for the scene of the 
late fight to have revenge. We got this infor
mation from a man just In from the Bloods 
camp and give it for what its worth, aa we are 
unable at present writing to find out anything 
further."

Toronto, Sep. 2 -А Washington despatch 
says the treasury officials state that the three 
British vessels arrested in Alaska waters will 
be released at San Francisco. This shows that 
the American government, while making well 
out of the seal monopoly, feels weak over the 
seizures.

Montreal, Sep. 12.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. have now perfected their tele
graph arrangements and their entire lines will 
be opened to the public on Monday.

A HOTJÆTTER
To Lord BandoJph Churchill from the 

Bsottish Proteettotiilllance.

London, Bep. 13.—The Scottish Protestant 
Alliance will meet to consider Lord Randolph 
Charchill’s reply to its protest against the ap
pointment of Henry Mathews to the home 
secretaryship, which was brought on the ground 
that. he wee a Roman Catholic, Rev. James 
Peton, director of the alliance, has ad2rested a 
letter to Lord Randolph Churchill, in which 
he aaya, "You have penned an insolent reply to 
a respectful end publie document. Although 
you ere now cabinet milliter, we observe with 
astonishment and regret that you have not 
laid aside these weapons if abuse with which 
you tomahawked your way to power.' It ia a 
national calamity when men pitchforked into 
high position are destitute of decent manners." 
Mr. Baton concluded hie letter by laying the 
alliance founded its protest upon the same 
grounds as three upon which the exclusion of 
Roman Catholics from the throne is founded.

Joggins Bail way.

Vary good progress Is being Ujlde, Hard 
pine for superstructures of the bridges hae 
been ordered. Messrs. Doer and Porter have 
a large contract for treat]* work and piling. 
Grading has been let aa follows: two miles to 
D. Baldwin, two to '£, Wood, two ti J. Stew
art R. L. Black has a contract lot supplying 
n large quantity of hemlock timber for bridge 
piers. The grading commencing nt Meccan 
station can be aeon at that point nearly com
pleted quite a distance across the Maocan river 
towards the summit, three miles distant Be
sides gangs are at work at the big cut near the 
Amherst mine, at River Hebert, and clearing 
the woods west of the Minndle mine. The 
lands for right of way have not yet been legal
ly ex-appropriated, but the owners and occu
piers have evinced their interest in the work in 
a very practical way. Not one has offered any 
factious obstruction to the contractors, but on 
the contrary all have facilitated their work. 
The company will not fall to make a note of 
this generous confidence In Its good Intentions 
and to act accordingly.—Sactrilk Port.

PANIC IN A CHURCH.
Fifteen Persons Crushed to Death—Hundreds 

Wounded.

Vienna, Sep 13,—During the celebration of 
early mass in the Pilgrimage church, Rodnn, 
Transylvania, yesterday morning, a panic was 
caused by the accidental burning of the altar 
curtains, which were set on fire by the candles. 
People rushed from the building, trampling 
the weak under foot and numbers of the occu
pants of the galleries leaped down on the beads 
of the crowd below. Several hundred persons 
were Injured, many of them seriously.

Vienna, Sep 13,—Later particulars from 
Bodna ahow 15 persons were crushed to death 
and 30 were severely end 100 slightly injured 
during the panic in the Pilgrimage church.

The Quebec Elections.

Quebec, Sep 12,—The data of the Quebec 
elections has been officially announced. Nomi
nation will been the 7th and polling on the 
14Sh October.

GOAL REGIONS.
It la singular that the two most conspicuous 

leaden to the Tory and Liberal parties— 
next to Salisbury and Gladstone - Lord Ran
dolph Churchill and Sir William Vernon- 
Haroourt, should both have American when. 
Lord Randolph’* wife b well-known; 8b W. 
Haroourt married a daughter of Motley, the 
eminent historian.

An Extensive Cave in near Scranton—Several 
Lives LoeL

Scranton, Pwna. Jêp 13.-A aretons ewe 
to occurred at the Marvin shaft this mom- 
tog. One man waa taken out dead and four 
to nfaa others are entombed alive. Reacting 
parties have been ret to work.

Pippin, Porter, Early River September 15, 1886. THE WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, N.

nd 4 Summer, Burbridge, RceaUven

, BY TELEGRAPH. NOVA SCOTIA. of a very prosperous fall season strengthen! 
as the time approaches. All indications in
that direction continue to grow higher and Proceedings of the Church of Englani 
more certain. It b evident that values to all Synod.

(Special to The Sen.) lines reached bottom some weeks ego, and -----
Halifax, Sep.7.—Themnlw,ol agtlc.l- вЖКІ.Ш -I»

tare Jiae published a pamphlet giving compte- and large crops all fully justify the buoyant the Provincial Synod of the Church oi
ïfoeï8 тіе /ргіГорЗаїр unu.u0aUyLriy°; ir^ilÜ^ySl'Î'ElSi Snd-e‘“ire Ґ Gb°rbtn оЬпГ cached,Ï 

much seeding and plowing being done in prompt attention, and bankruptcies are un- delegates assembled in synod hall and
. April. Field work was retarded in May and пв“»І,У r»re. proceeded to the cathedral, where Bishop

June by showery weathA. After seed time a Port Hawkebuey °П 8U’ °“ ^ m”ine slip ВпШ»«“ of Algoma preached an eloquent set-
lnve.?»idnt»A!^«lVJ?,.Wbl,0A-W,‘!e «PMknoed Six Yankee seiners passed through Strait “on on the unity of the church with Christ,

S intensity all over the pen- of Oanso yesterday, with 1600 barrel, of mao- Д hktog *bere were essential differences 
}?"”? kland parts of the province, kerel on the way home from North Bay. which would prevent the Church of England

І"8.01™6 ІП August and now hay. The government has given ten day? exten- 4°“ і_ЄТЄГ, with the Presbyterian
d RMturea are «bowing a luxuriant sion for entering the defence for the Highland ?hnr.£b* S?d lf ehe deeired union she must look 

Ll hL i,d Crop’. j“Pldly “atoring. Pota- Light, captured by the Houletk 4 to other Protestant bodies. The synod met In 
Cm orijobed by the Colorado bug In Details of the Whyoocomagh tragedy, show boaineae «esjion jhlsaftemoon, when there wee a

‘ d Bnd„ Goyebo/o and now the rot Is that a young man named McLellaf was stab- т,еЧ ^rB®*‘tend“06 of delegate., both ley and
itt Seoerally prevalent. But a peculiar- bed to death by Alex. McDonald during a jm! “OBt revered the Metropolitan,
Uy of the season is that much of the seed plant- drunken frolic at the house of one Alex. Me- tbe Lord Bishop of Fredericton, delivered bis 

grow et alL ?" «оте Lsod. The murderer subsequently snrrend- ?°°ЬПЛ1 ohM*6> after which he announced that 
‘h® cr°P *way all right; end to the authorities. £ebBd “m®U“e *8° wr‘tten to the Arch-

In others a quarter or half failed and in some The steward of the steamer Windsor was R~,op of Canterbury and requested thet in 
the failure was so complete that the fields had missed on the last trip of that boat to St. the intereat« °f the entire church en official 
tobe «posted en irely. Some Indicate that it John’s, IN fid. He either fell or jumped over- , the oonseoratlon of bishops

вІ*г1У Pj*n,V,,8* ,th*t failed, some late board just before reaching St. John’s. j? England should be sent to the church
plantingsintbeUne of droughts; others that Dr. Edward Young has assumed the duties ‘‘“““«bout the world. The Archbishop had
both failed alike, and that there was no differ- of United States consul at Windsor. do”e eo- The list was then read,
enoe observable In the extent of the failure on Hat.tvat iq ті. „„і™ . For prolocutor, Rev. John Langtry of To-llght aa compared with heavy soil,. Nova , HA™"AX Sep. 13.-The schooner Orient, route, and Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick were nomi- 
Scotia produces eight million bnahels of peta- "om Lunenburg, August 5th, bound to Maya- nated. A vote was taken between Rev. Mr. 
‘T- , . . .... 8°ez. P.B.. has been abandoned at sea, and Langtry and Mr. Kirkpatrick, tbe former

crop but on the whole grain will be 20 per cent owned Z wicker of Lunenburg. Yes- deputy. Canon Norman and Dr.L ELDavideon
below tbe average. The hay crop is 20 per eal and cargo are insured for $13,000. were elected clerical and lay delegates re
cent, below last year and this on Nova Sootia’s Details of the murder of McLellan In Why- «Р*°Чте1у. Some objection was taken to the 
total production means a lose of 120,000 tons cocomah reveal an extranr-tin»™ „« !“**«' « appointment, as he was not a delegateworth at least one million dollars. The price „ т ь mtaI,7 ^ f *he synod. James Hutton of Montrée Iwas
of hay is higher* today than was ever before »“•«*'there. John McLeod, his son, dsugh- elected treasurer; F. P. Butler and Charles 
known at this time of the year. *ГЛ. lï° ro?ing men, ”ere Present at the Garth of Montreal, auditors; and S. Bethune

Apples promise an abundant crop in Anna- B .T. g’ “Iі «wore that they did not know Q C„ and Hon. G. A, Kirkpatrick assessors!
relis county. Kings county will be a little *DJthjng about it, therefore the coroner re- Another religious service was held in the 
relow the average from various local causes. torned “ verdict of jleath at the bands of some cathedral tonight, at which the most reverend 

Other counties give average returns. Yellow Pefeoll1 or Persons unknown. Through fesr of the Metropolitan preached.
Belleflenr are below the average crop, but being lynched McDonald subsequently con- . .
Northern Spy and Baldwins are average and fea,ed to the «tabbing. Montreal, Sep. 9,—At the meeting of the
of fioe quality, while Gravensteln and Non- , °Bpt; 8?el,tz6r of *he cruiser Conrad, guard- provincial synod today, Judge Armstrong of 
pariel are abundant and of exceptionally fine *Dg ®a,e Chaleur, writes that Canadian fisher- Montreal* cave notin» - , ,quality. Golden Russet, Rhode Island green- men generally are satisfied with the existing Bave notice of a motion declaring
logs and Ribaton pippins are all above the ever- *tate of affairs and don’t want any treaty with thet in“muoh as the newly elected clerical 
age both io quality and quantity. There has •Americane'. “d lay secretaries were not delegatee to the
been a marked extension of tbe orchard plant- - ^ de«P*tch from Port Hood says : Yankee synod, their election was illegal.
Ingall over the province. Great improve. n*hermen calling at this роГ* all mm sick over At 12 o’clock the American deliumtlnn 
mente are reported in live stock of all kinds. °°r «hringent regulations. vThat appears to . . „ , , „!*?,“• °om"
The reports on the whole ere highly enconreg- *ffeot them more than anything else is the poeed ®l«hop Harris of Michigan, Rev. 
1°8> mot that they cannot send their fiafa by rail Eugene Hoffman of New York, Rev. Mr. Con-

from Mnlgrave as they formerly did. They all vers of Boston and R. M nf autoL‘ht» ‘bh! t^ti0nal expenM and dUadir b,m.;;eto1ti,odured and wirmS recrived to
bttonresThe dlffeHn^h^^Ar"™ lower house. The MetUpoli^n and 
І Canadian оошра- houee of bishops were also present.

toretore™ btow я» T J.1*09 -d> lhe The Metropolitan Bishop of Fredericton and
cargoes*bv rail last - •‘f0®’ ^ho 86111 two Rev. Mr. Langtry, prolocutor of the synod,
passing Mulcts»- {***&&»* into tears on both extended a hearty welcome to the dele- 
saying : "TK a__fewd»yeBgo homeward, gates. TUe bishop of Michigan to the course 
summer r* --0«nadian law had coat him this of Ms reply said: American churchmen watch- 

^rready over $3,000. ed with affectionate pride and warm interest,
the progress of the church to Canada, and 
ootid not forget that they could claim a com
mon ecclesiastical lineage. They cherish the 
same venerable traditions, have the same re
gard for order and are beset with the same 
difficulties. The messege the deputation bore 
was not merely an empty form, but a 
genuine expression of faith and good 
will. There were quarrels without, but 
peace reigned within. Party spirit and 
spite is with the American church a thing of 
the past. The American church stands tbe 
representative of Anglo-Saxon Christianity to 
the United States. The other delegatee elso 
delivered addressee.

At the afternoon session a notarial protest 
was read from the Montreal diooesan theologi
cal college. It notified the house of Bishops 
of the synod, that they would pass the 
proposed canon degrees to divinity, df which 
notice had been given by the Bishops 
of Quebec, at the risk of being made liable for 
ooata and damages incurred by laid college, by 
reason thereof. The canon to question pro
posed that inasmuch as there were already three 
unfoafsitiee -to the eoeleaiaetical province 
of Canada, viz.. King’s college, at Windsor, 
N. B., Bishop’s college at LennoxviUe, and 
Trinity college at Toronto, for the conferring 
of degrees to divinity, ordered that no degrees 
be recognized by the synod unless conferred 
by these universities, and that the Metropoli
tan petition local legislatures not to empower 
any other college to confer inch degree»

After some discussion the whole matter waa 
left over to the next synod.

MONTREAL.
Comprehensive Crop Reports from all Parts 

of the Province.MONCTON.
Want the Scott Act Enforced—Col. Demville 

in Town.

(Special to The Sun.)
Monoton, Sep. 10.— The special meeting of 

electors called for tonight to consider the Scott 
Act enforcement and instruct the town conn 
oil how to act was a great fizzle. Only about 
200 electors were present and after organizing 
a resolution recommending that the council ap
point an inspector or other officer, to enforce 
the act was put and carried by a unanimous 
vote. The opponents of the Soott Act were 
present but either voted for the reeolntion or 
did not vote at alL It is stated the town conn 
oil will not notice the resolution as it merely 
recommends and does not Instrnot.

Colonel Dom ville is again in Monoton today. 
His frequent visits exoite some comment, but 
it is believed their only object is to forward a 
scheme for the establishment of a factory for 
the manufacture of starch, glucose, etc , from 
potatoes. Colonel Domville speaks enthusias
tically of the prospect of inch an enterprise.

Moncton, Bep. 13,—The schooner Wild 
Hunter, Captain Melvin, sailed from this port 
on Saturday night with a cargo of hemlock 
bark and boards for Boston, and went ashore 
on McFatlane’s point, eight miles below Monc
ton, near where the American schooner, B. 
Young, was wrecked two weeks ego. The 
accident occurred about midnight to clear 
moonlight There not being a breath of wind, 
the vessel drifted ashore to spite of all efforts 
of the crew. Wfcen the tide receded she listed 
over, staving to her whole port aide and dump
ing part of the deck load of bark Into tt* 
water. The vessel Is entirely submerged at 
each tide, and if she retains her present posi
tion, wiil be etripped and abandoned. The 
cargo of 120 cords of bark is ruined by mud 
and water. A small quantity of boards will be 
eared. The cargo, which is valued at $500, 
jtbb shipped by E. P. Clark of Monoton, 
and ia insured. The vessel is owned by Wm. 
Given of Moncton, and Robert H. Melvin of 
Lepi^anx. The Wild Hunter was built to 
Queens Co., N. B., and launched June 8th, 
1870. Sht is valued at about $2,500. her out
fit being new, Tbe hull which will be a total 
lose, is valued at about $800.

The town of N,Toncton’s receipts for August 
amounted to $13.8^9 82, all but a few hundred 
dollars being taxes paid to to secure the dis
count.

The town council tonight appointed a com
mittee to confer with the general temperance 
committee es to a suits!*.16 person to be ap
pointed Soott Act inspector am. the best means 
to be adopted to secure the enforcement of the 
law.

Lighting 8t. Andrews.

(Say Pilot)
sene of St. Andrews are very much 
o Lady Tilley for her persistent and 

iffort in BE curing the erectile 
the streets of the town, of

and the
reof. Tbe lighting of the streets 
d we have no doubt is most grajj.

16 progressive residents of the town.
It accentuates an era ef improvement 
aspects that will place our town 
vlth other towns to the Domln. 
rder to secure the continuons Ibht. 
lamps, Lady Tilley proposes to ut 

ration of the ladies of St. Andrews 
up a bazaar, to be held to JuIvÜ!!
1le?t.,5a.r’ tbx fnnde raised thwwf 
ipriated to what may be called??!
« we street light fond.’ WeffS
.t the ladies of St. AndrewswiUfdol ’

EIbSEII

in this world, that every halrof he? 

^expenditure BO far in connection

om ladles ol Carleton, 19 lamps and 16

setting posts, ..
In, glazing, _
ii!a-.s, freight and express, Z

JatrlDg lamps, _ "
ting lamps, _

76
10 00
6 0»
8 68
8 00

11 60
0 00

$141 SO
Г Lady TiUey the lum of (139 96, 
Mbs Forster,
Mis. M.gee, J
Miss Osbum, _
Mss t dell 
Argyll Tableaux, _

»P Poet! 7. Z

- (84 76
- 41 60
- 22 00
- 9 04
- 28 5»

I 00
- 2 50

(130 96. Halifax, Sep. 7. —The delay to the arrival 
of the British ironclad Bellerophon at St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, is accounted for by the 
fact that tbe admiral, Earl Clanwilllam, hav- 
tog visited Bonne Bay from which port 
American fishermen were ordered away by the 
customs collector, for the purpose of Inquiring 
into the circumstances of ascertaining to view 
of tile alarming reports published abroad re
specting the destitution and famine on the т _ 
rador coast, what »re the actual at»'-

tr * usual salute of guM, Unfortunately 
forma lly waa attend^ with a fatal caen. 

alty that gives agloom^ opening to the official 
reception of so distinguished a guest. At the 
firing e! tie ikit gun on board the Emerald 
one of the men attending it was killed» It ap
peal* that the cannon, a breech-loader, was not 
properly closed and to some unfortunate way 
fire waa communicated to the charge prema
turely, with the result that the wad a truck the 
poor fellow killing him instantly.

Hey, (1.44

Obituary,

(Tarmouth Timet) 
e historic landmarks of Nova Scotia 
«moved to the death of Simon 
at of Pubnioo, who passed away at 
of 98 years, on Tuesday last. Mr. 

it was a direct descendent of the 
omcoup, famed to early Acadian 
imon a grandfather and hie family 
.d frorn tbe vicinity of Cape 8 
I °* 1^57 by a British vessel and 
»ton. I here the grandfather died, 
noni, was the leader of a party 

who returned to Nova Sootia 
, “‘tied Pubnico. This Beneni 
V wdjan magistrate appointed 
■English government to Nova 
had six sons, of whom Simon 
of this notice was the second, 

remont took his father’s place as 
representative Acadian to this 

I was the first Acadian who ever 
llish parliament, having occupied 
house of assembly at Halifax .» 
ive of Yarmouth." Notwlthatspd- 
«t age he had reached, Squire 
cry remained clear up to the lest 
tall about Yarmouth almost be»
T commenced. In all probability 
-fleet Acadian to the Domtofon. 
children, 54 grand children and 
1 children. He was a man of 
ability, a good bu*inesa map and 
■t generally respected men to the

some

BATHURST.
CAPTURED.

Another American Fisherman Taken 
by (.’apt. Quigley.

Denmark also Protecting Her Coast.

Opening of the Gloucester Circuit Court

(Speda)|to Thn Sun.)
Bathurst, Sep. 7,—The Gloucester circuit 

court opened today, Judge Wetmore presidi^ 
Two civil and two criminal cases compr'^j д* 
docket. Ia Bills y. Ellis, an Jotto* f0, wotk 
“d W>or-“. family '.qnabble**—12,400 was 
claimed. Afta» strenuous efforts » settlement 
was l. J. Tweedle for plaintiff; L.

Harrison and Deehrisay for defendant 
The g rend jury found « true bill in the Queen 
versus Jeffrey Guignard, and ho Mil to the

able

(Special to The Sun.)
Halifax, Sep, 10,—Captain Qoigley of the 

Terror, has caught another Yankee violator of 
Canadian marine law. This time the offender 
is the schooner Everett Steele, of Gloucester, 
Mess., Captain Forbes. It seems that one dark 
night to March last, the Steele put into Shel- 
bnrne harbor, remained there three hours and 
left without reporting at the custom house. 
On her return today, she waa seized by the 
Terror and an armed guard placed on board. 
The authorities are determined to make "Am
erican captains respect our customs laws and 
to teach thaw poachers that they cannot act 
as they please to Canadian waters.

The Gloucester schooner Lawrence Mur
dock, Captain Veale, which recently put into 
Shelburne for shelter, reported that he had 
been driven off Danish fishing - grounds by a 
Danish warship and waa also forbidden to land 
merchandize on any of the settled shores or 
islands of that country. Last year, Captain 
Veale aaya he did well fishing halibut and cod 
an the Greenland coast and trading with the 
native*. This year he bad only secured half a 
fare when he was driven off the fishing grounds. 
Denmark h» evidently been copying a leaf 
eut of Canada’s sensible fishery protection 
statut*.

Gloucester, Mara., Sep. 10.-The schooner 
Herbert M. Rogers, arrived tonight from 
Greenland with 100,000 pounds» of Hatched 
halibut, this being the first arrival of the 
season from the Greenland coast. Capt Veto 
reporta having encountered much heavy ioe. 
Upon attempting to put to at Danish porta he 
waa driven away and threatened with seizure, 
as the authorities claimed that the treaty 
between Denmark and the United States for
bade American fishermen trading with 
natives and fishing to Danish waters. 
A man-of-war was patrolling the coast 
to keep fishermen out. Tbe Rogers went as 
far north as 1st. 68, but found few fish. On 
tbe homeward trip he called at points in the 
Straits of Belleisle and was told no mackerel 
had been seen there this season. He saw noth
ing of the schooner Seth Stockbrldge, which 
(tiled from here June 1 for Greenland and it 
Is feültoo, 9« nothing haa been heard from her, 
that she has ЬвбВ І9 tbe i?e ftod lost.
tr4u.U,AX* ®*®P- І&—À telegram from Port 
ttawkeebury tonight says the American seiner 
Mono Castle, Capt. Joyce, wm seized at Port 
Mulgrave tote last night by Collector Boutinob 
1 Мово Castle was on her way home from 
North Bay wfrt forty barrels of mackerel. The 
despatch says the waa “raized for emWgltog 
and other vioibtions of the customs laWs.”

The ctutoer Hewlett is on the marine rail
way at Hawkeabury, and Collector Bourinot 
borrowed one of her boats manned by first offi
cer Hughes and a crew from the cruiser and 
rowed across the Strait of Само to Port Mul
grave, where the vessel wee lying, and seised 
her. The collector and the cutter’s зд* № 
m slued on board all night and tLia mom In» 
took the Mono Castle acre» to Sawkrabaty? 
The Mono Osetle le owned by Captain Nan* 
who waa at Mnlgrave in another schooner 
owned by him, on his way to the bay for a third 
trip when the seizure was made.

The customs department left the case ef the 
Everett Steele, seized at Shelburne, to the dis
cretion of Captain Quigley and Collector 
Atwood, who to view of the trivial nature of 
the offence end the captain’s ignorance of the 
law decided to release the vessel.

Halifax, Sep. 8.—L. E. Baker left for Eng. 
lend to purchase a steamer to run between 
Yarmouth and Boston, aa buataess haa so In
creased of tote that he finds he requires a 
larger vessel than the Dominion, which has 
been doing terries for some years. If Baker 
cannot procure a vessel suitable for the work, 
he will contract to have one built to be ont 
here next spring. The steamer City of 8k 
John baa been doing western shore business 
this season, and passenger and freight traffic 
haa Increased. A new boat between Yarmouth 
and Boston, to ran In connection with the City 
of Sk John, will add to the business of the 
shore line.

to the crown

THALDIMAND
faOe More Elects a Grit Representative.

(Special to Thx Bub.)
''Toronto, Sep. 8. —The following Is the re

sult of the contest in Heldlmand today:— 
MAJoarma.Grand .Manan.

BORRE8PONDXNON OF THN BUM.) 
UTAH, Sep. 13—The 
ouriata ia fait drawing to • close, 
daily migrating to their city

reported good in all branche» 
rery pleat if ul. A large number 
і been using driving lights for 
ring. They report the fish very 
і of the very heat qnality for 
loses. One fisherman waa heard 
iat they could not be any better 

tier.
hsents.8, Newfield dropped into 
I for a few minâtes on Saturday 
I government agent on board, who 
pta Samuel Dinsmore, the engineer 
I Island fog alarm, to proceed 
N in order to get the station in 
Immediate service.
I soma large catches of sardine 
l-Tutkieh Empire weir last week, 
reeeel waa over for a load. They 
r hogshead.
[DM cLeod of Prince Edward 
I here on Thursday last to take 
Methodist mission on this island, 
puzolle sailed for Sk John on 
L with a cargo of cod oil and

fishermen returned home last 
pfaiog duriag the season in Am.
I Others are expected daily.
I& Sons of St John have been 
[ring machinery at the North 
rm, which they completed last

armera, Joeiah Fiagg, presented 
dent with a lot of choice apples 
[orchard at this place. They 
Excellent for cooking purposes, 
avoratly with our Woodstock 
g, and in size and color are very 
k That varions kinds of fruit 
bn this island to advantage, has 
s the nice lots of pluma, chér
is, its., that have been display- 
I our farmers this season. AH 
l ia the skill and care.

Coutter. Merritt.
Bainhim.. — ——........ 118 Wtlpols......
North Canute™......107 Caledonia...,
Cayuga town............ - 81 Oneida.....................
Seneca.............. 88 Indiana..... ....

86
75 earned through the 

She met the Portland 
mackerel steam seiner Novelty near Port 
Hawkeabury,

Plana of new Dalhouato university are now 
completed and tenders will be asked for at 
once. The bqlldlng will be one of the finest in 
the maritime provinces, and outride of tile 
universities of Toronto and McGill, the finest 
in the Dominion. In accommodation it will 
be second to none. The work will be 
proceeded with immediately and the htti- 
verrity will be ready for the session of 1887. 
It will cost $50,000 for the building alone 
and the equipment $5,000 extra. When finish
ed every cent will be paid np, aa this was tbe 
agreement made by the governors with Sir 
Wm. Young when he presented them with a 
donation of $20,000. In a talk with President 
Forest today, that gentleman expressed great 
confidence in a grand future for tbe university. 
The number of etndente has been eteadlly in
creasing for years, and in a few years the 
present attendance will probable be doubled. 
When all improvements are complete, the 
building will be of pressed brick with freestone 
trimmings, three storeys high with a tower 
rising from the centre 158 feet, Its extreme 
length will be 138 feet. Tbere will be a wb. 
at each end. 74 feet in width. The law de- 
pertinent will occupy the north wing, will have 
a separate entrance and be completely cat off in 
the interior from tbe arts faculty. The 
gymnasium will be one of the features of the 

“ ft is to be furnished with the 
meet modem appliance*

Halifax, Sep. 8,—ft! American schooner 
Pearl wm seized at Atishat today, for being 
In the harbor without entering the custom 
house, and fined $400. She wm on her voyage 
hôtixe (total the btrjtrff,

it la understood that the trial of the David 
J. Adafog fo* be,,, flxed f0, the 24 ih task 
А;?1 сам -rtU be completed and judgment 
tiled belong y,e Donghty case ia taken up.

Hat* ГДХі Sep, 9.—An Arichat despatch to- 
- gives details of the seizure of the Ameri- 

л schooner Peail Nelson, She arrived from 
Grand Banks on Tuesday night and Captain 
Kemp permitted eleven of his crew belonging 
near Arichat to land at midnight and visit 
thefr families. A customs officer learned that 
fact and visited the verael early in the morn
ing, but Capt. Kemp had then gone on shore 
to report. The skipper admitted that the crew 
had landed during the night with hie know
ledge, and the vessel wm thereupon detained 
but subsequently released on depositing $266, 
half the osuil fine. She sailed for Province- 
town today.

The cruiser Acadia 
straits of Oanso today.17far

Montreal, Sepk IA—At the meeting of 
the provincial synod today, the discussion on 
thé educational question wm continued. 
Ultimately a committee wm appointed to 
draw up resolutions embodying the views of 
the house. A committee wm also appointed 
to reply to the greetings of the Methodist 
conference.

The remainder of the day wm taken np in 
the discussion of missionary work. The tynod 
resolved itself into a meeting ef the domestic 
and foreign missionary society with the Metro
politan In the chair. The report for the past 
throe years showed the reoefpts for domestic 
missions to have been $26.507 and for foreign 
missions $Ig,453. The report was adopted, 
after which the election of board of manage
ment wm proceeded with, resulting as follows :

Nova Scotia—Rev. F. Partridge, J. W. 
Wyld, Rev. J. R, Murray and W. S. Silver.

Quebec—Rev. W. W. Fothergill, Judge 
Hemming. Rev. A. A. Von Hoffisnd and W. 
H. Carter. .

Toronto—Rev. Canon Demoulln. Hon. M. 
Waller, Rev. J. D. Cayley, A- H. Cam pell.
, Fredericton Rev. Canon Brlgstocke, St. 
John; R. T. Clinch, Rothesay; Bev, Forsyth, 
Sk JohntGi H. Lee, Sk John.

Interesting addresses were afterwards deliv
ered by the Bishop of Algoma, Hon. Thomas 
White, Rev. Dr. Longford of New York, Rev. 
O. Fortin of Winnipeg, Rev. Canon Cooper of 
England, Rev, Mr. Wilson and Rev. Mr. 
Davenport of Pbrtiand, Sk John. The latter 
gentleman suggested the formation of a mil» 
lionary brotherhood who should be oetihante, 
in order to devote their whole energies to the 
work.

MuSTMal, Sep. 11.—At the meeting oi the 
provincial synod today, Judge MacDonald 
proposed a reply to the Methodist conference. 
The committee : econo mended that the prolocu
tor should ехргем the kind greetings of this 
house to the conference and the hope that Its 
deliberations will under God’s blessing result 
in the advancement of Christ’s cause end true 
unity among Christians.

The following delegate* to the general con
vention of the Episcopal chnrch In Chicago 
were appointed: The prolocutor, Dr.Langtry, 
the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, tbe arch
deacon of Niagara, Rev. Canon Medley, Hon. 
B. R. Stevenson, O. J. Campbell, R. T. Walk- 
em. Q G„ and Б. Baines Reed. The bishops 
of Nova Scotia and Toronto were appointed by 
the upper house on the delegation.
4 In connection with the canon on the degree 
conferring power, a motion wm passed to leave 
the matter over to the next synod.

A message wm presented from the house of 
bishops asking for the appointment of a joint 
committee to consider the best means 
of celebrating the completion of the cen
tenary of the organization of the chnrch iq, 
Canada.

Discussion of the educational question wm 
resumed, when a resolution wm passed to the 
effect that members of synod do everything 
in their power to influence the legislatures in 
their respective provinces, to authorize the 
reading of the Holy Scriptures and other re
ligious instructions in the schools.

A committee wm also appointed upon chnrch 
and schools.

A motion wm also passed for the appoint
ment of a committee on the relative righto of 
the duties of bishops, rectors, and church
wardens.

A memorial wm presented from the diocese 
of Fredericton, complaining that the Metro
politan had allowed the erection of a church fat 
the pariah of Sk Paul’s. Portland, and had 
licensed a minister to hold service against the 
wish of tiie rector and churchwardens of the 
pariah. The discussion on this lasted till the 
synod Adjourned»

The Bishop of Michigan and Rev. Dr. Con
vene ef New Yorir delivered farewell eddieeras 
at today’s магія.

Totals ..................294 Totals.._________ 206
Majority lor Coulter (grit), 88.

U.S. CROP REPORTS.
Washington, Sep, 10.—'The September re

porta of the department of agriculture shows a 
better yield of spring wheat than wm expected 
a month ago. Tbe Improvement is ш the 
northern belt of Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Dakota. The average yield exceeds 11 bushels 
and may reach Hi bnahels per acre. In the 
south the harvest was disappointing and raina 
injured the product in shook. Returns indi
cate an average yield of about 121 bushels per 
acre. The entire wheat product will, appar
ently, exceed that of last year by 90 060,000 
boehela,

Corn crop prospects indicate over 21 bushels 
per acre, or nearly 1,600.000.000 bushels. Cot
ton returns show a vigorous condition of plant 
and indicate an average yield.

NEWCASTLE.
I Chatham Girl Hangs Herself in a Barn.

(Special to The Sub.)
Newcastle, Sep. 13.-The body of Charlotte 

McCafferty, a girl about 20 years of age, w*i 
found on Sunday morning hanging in a barn

g&rjsg&tir- fgsfWft
SSSL&Tf deadi tarn®11»* The body wm 

bf • «bip of 
cotton. She had evidently reached the beam 
Pf Jî*“dj“g on » Piece ofptahfc! fcnd »ftétîj!

°°tton «W her Stock had knocked
bit Ü4k4to.Wa,‘ » A.letter "*■ found In her hat, but the contenta are not known ban.
An in quart was held before Dr. John 8. Benson,

relUlned ** "Mdeby

OTTAWAtide at Waterford.

t the Parish of Waterford wm 
atolligeecs that Mira Catherine 
edy well known and highly r^ 
'hole community bad commit- 

the time she committed the 
ling at the home of her brother, 
rt, Donegal. Tbe deceased had 

the teaching profession ioe 
eh calling she followed until a 
her decease, aid had always 

tohable character. Altheogh 
Mt in feeble health, abe had 
torn* of derangement of mind, 
thit influenced her to

Judgment in the Bprool Caw—Sir Cfcar’^ 
Tapper’s Health.

(Special to The 8um)
Ottawa, Sep. 13,—In the Spree! r ^

the sopreme court of Canada gave ' ... j. 
allowing the motion to qoMh I’ ,, , . ’ 
heas corpus Issued by Judge rrZv1!Bd

ІЕ&НШЖЇ-
operation of tbe d “. *° le6ve 6P,oal to the 
noon him tre ttm * -tath sentence pronounced bU couS. Sp? J-dge of the British Colum.
effort it bwta J} %ngovernment f ^ .8®* the TT, 8*
England л sppeal 10 the privy council of

Sir Ob'

PARNELL’S LAND BILL.
London, Bep. 13 - Parnell’s land bill, as 

redrafted, suspends evictions on payment into 
court of half the rent due. Many Gladsto. 
nlans disapprove of the amount of reduction. 
The Parnellitea assert full values justify the 
demand of over fifty per cent, reduction. The 
second reading of Parnell’s bill will take place 
on Friday, Gladstone bas privately announc
ed that he will return to London on Saturday, 
and hopes to take part In the debate on 
Monday. It is understood he will support 
Parnell’s bill. The debate will probably ex
tend over four nights, I

Halifax, Sep. 9,—A despatch to the Herald 
from Whyoocomagh, O.B., lays a young man 
named John McLellan wm fatally stabbed by 
Alexander McDonald,at South Whyoocomagh 
last nighk Death was instantaneous. The 
murderer escaped. Whyoocomagh is getting 
noterioni for drunken brutalities and stabbing 
affrays. Not long ago a man wm shot daring 
a drunken debauch in the same locality and 
the would-be murderer escaped.

A report from Lunenburg says that yonng 
Feener Ьм escaped from jail He wm com
mitted to the supreme court for trial for the 
atrocious crime

У-
і one of the coroners for the 

mmmoned a jury, held an fat
ly, and after Dr. Ryan of Boa- 
poet mortem examination, the 

following verdict : That the 
LockhMt came to her death 

le throat caused or inflicted by 
rn hands, and that we believe 
t was committed by her while 
fit of temporary Insanity, 

ielonged to one of the oldest 
tad families in the pariah, and 
ends and relatives have the 
itby of the whole commuait* 
inspected $a!amity,

arles Tapper is much better tonight. FISHERY TROUBLES.
CHARLOTTETOWN. France Seizing English Boats oh the 

Channel.

Pabib, Bep. IS.—The French authorities at 
Havre have just seized eleven English fishing 
boats for Infringing on the international mari
time and fisheries laws In the Channel.

Le Pane says the boats were seized in re
prisal for the recent arrest by the British 
authorities of French fishing boats off Folks- 
atone.

London, Sep. 13,—Sir J. Ferguson, under 
foreign secretary, stated in the house of com
mons this evening, that the government had 
sent orders to Lord Lyons, British ambassador 

a all possible efforts to obtain

of throwing an old 
named O’Connell into a mill 

pond and allowing him to drown, 
while several other Inhuman monsters witness
ed the sport. The gang then departed and 
left O’Connell's body to be fished ont some 
time later. O’Connell wm only e poor tramp, 
while Feener had lots of friends. Lunenburg 
hM been notorious of late for site wing the 
worst criminals to escape. Another murderer 
escaped from jail there a few years ago.

The capt tin of the steamer Novelty h» gone 
home to Portland. He says there's nothing 
but tinkers In North Bay.

Halifax, Sept. 10.-September finds trade 
matters ia excellent shape, and tfae aesuranoe

(Special to Thn Sun.) 
Chablottetowh, Bep. 13. — Ex-Governor 

Hariland Ьм been elected Mayor of Charlotte- 
town, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 

U of Mayor Beer.J

TESTING THE ELECTRIC 
BOAT.

London, Sept, 18.—The Volta, the new 
boat propelled by electricity,crossed the channel 
from Dover to СаШа on a trial trip todayta 
three hours and fifty-one minutes,

sent orders to
et Peris, to use all possible 
the release of the British fishing boata
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